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A I.{ODEL FOR THE HOH BENDING VIBRATIONS IN SOHE CRYSTALLOHYDRATES
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I NT RODUCTI ON

rt is generally berieved that the HoH bending frequency incre-ases on going fron a "free" Hzo molecule in tne ias-phase to arrater nolecule in a crystallohydrate i 1l . tni=, both thenornar.-coordinate _treatnent [2] and the recent resurts of soneSCF calculations [3] seeo to indicate that the freeuency of theHoH bending shourd increase in a.lJ cases og ,"iu" norecules
!g:"9- il crystar rohydrates . However there are few cases(K|{erPo.*'Hzo and its nicker anarogue being the nost strikingexanples) in which it has been shown-(cf. Reil iaj ..a the re_ferences therein ) that the HoH bending 

"iui.Iions appearappreciably lotter than 1S95 cn-r (the .ruI,r. -"i--iOff 
bendingfrequency in the gas-phase). In the pr.=.rrt ,"r." an attenptwill be nade to reveal some of the possible 

"L"=on= for thelowering of the HOH bending frequency, using a sinpJ.e noder forwater nolecul.es undergoing bending vibrationl

THE HODEL

Let us consider a nater nor.ecure in nhich the bendi.ng coordinateis the onlv nornar coordinate and the auplit,ra.s -or- tne atoBSduring the vi-bration are reasonabry suar1. ttre iagrange functionfor such a water nolecule (see.Fi;. 1a) uay be sritten as:
Lt = ot(itz + isz)/Z + Dziz2/Z _ kl6z/Z (1)

where a1 and n2 are the nasses of the H and O atom respectively,ur, u2 and u3 are the displacenents of atons 1, 2 ana 3, k isthe force constant and 6 is lhe bending internal coordinate.
Let us now
Fie. 2b).
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F ie 1 a) "Free" water rnolecule ; b) t{ater nolecu}e in a
crystallohydrate

the values for the HOH angle and the distance J are the sane as
in the "free" rlater nolecule ( in fact, there are suaII changes
in these quantities, but we feel that this sinPlification wiIl
not affect appreciablv the final results in this qualitative
approach). The mass of the Proton-acceptor 4 (5) is, as usua1ly,
Iarge enough and so the distance r? is essentially unchanged
during the water bending vibration.

StartinEi with these assunptions, the Lagrange function tr of the
systen schenatically Presented in Fig. 1b, nay be written as :

L = Lt ZV(r) (2)

where V(r) is the potential enerEly of the interaction between
atoas 1 (3) and 4 (5), the quantity r being :

r = tTz + 12 ZlRcos(y 6)ll',/z ; y = B 0 (3)

t{hen 6 = 6, r = ro (ro being the equi}ibrium distance).

If Y = 0 (i.e. the hvdrogen bonds are linear) r is alwavs
greater than ro and the attractive part in the potential V(r)
becones douinant. 0n the other hand, if \ I 0 then r > ro for
y - 6 > y and the Potential is attractive, whilst r ( ro for
y - 6 < 'y and the Potential is, nainly, a rePulsive one' To
sunnarize, the potential energy may' in general, be presented as
consisting of two terms :

V(r) - -Kt/rn + Kzlr- (4)

the f irst being the attract,ive and the
one. The quantities K:,, Kz, n and
non-negative constants.

As mentioned earlier, the anplitudes of
This allows us to expand the eos(Y 61
power -eries of t,he snall quantitT 6.

second the rePulsive
n are some empirical

the vibrat ion are snal I .

tern of Eqn. (3) into a
Oniting terns of order
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higher than 2, the potential Kr) nay be written as

V(r) - Kzro-D - K:-ro-n - (nKzro-n - nKrro-n)J?.cosy.62l(Zro2) _
- [a(1 + n/2)Kzro-a - n<L + n/Z)l(rro-a].sinzy. 6z.i1p7roz1z a+ (nKzro-. - nK:-ro-n).siny.6 lR/ ro2 (5)

Using the condi.tion V'(r) = O, for the equilibriun state, oneobtains:

(nKzto-n nK:--tro-r).siny = 0

For nonlinear hydrogen bonds (V I 0) the Eqn. (6)
if and only if :

i,r
nKz/nKt =.o<E-n) > 0 (?)

Haking use of equati.ons (1), (5) and (7), the Lagrange function(2> for the bending water molecure i.n ttu cristarrineenvironnent nay be written as :

L k12/2 2nKt( a-n ) . ( I R/ ro2>2.ro - n.sin"yl . 62

It is obvious that Eqn. (B) is the Lagrange functi.on for anone-dinensional haroonic oscilator, the frequency of rhich is :

62 = 2lk 4nKt(n-n)Fzro- n-z.sinzyl.( L+zmL.sinzc./n,-)/nt (s)
The vibrationar frequency of the "free" rrater norecure uay beobtained fron equation (g) if the second terE in the squarebrackets is onitted. It is this term that describes the changeof the HOH bending frequency (due to hydrogen bonding), for arater nolecule in a crystallohydrate. This ter' nay be eitherpositive (if a > n) or negative (if D < n). In the first casethe condition Kz/Kt < ro,-n has to be sattisfied,. whil.st inthe second the ratio Kz/Kt wilr be }arger than ro-ll. Fron thephysical point of view, the existence of both possibilities naybe justified bv the fact that r > j, wnich ensures thatrepulsive interaetion betHeen atoos 1 (3) and 4 (S) lray appearif t, > n as neII as if @ < n, depending on the nalnitudes ofKt and Kz. The values of these constants, nanely, nay vary fordifferent crystallohydrates and are expected to dLpend on ro.
For Y:0, an equation analogous to Eqn. (g) nay be obtained :

a2 = 2tk - (nKzro-D - n(lro-n).R/lra2)(L+Zat.sin2o /Dz)/nL (10)
In this case (Iinear hydrogen bonds) r > ro during the vib_ration and the attractive part of the potential doiinates overthei repulsive one. 4= 1 consequence, the second tern in thesquare brackets of Eqn. (10) is negative and the frequency ofthe vibration increases.

(6)

is fulfi]]ed

(8)
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CONCLUSION'

The model employed in the present PaPer is adnittedly a rather
si.nple and crude one. Nevertheless it shoqs that conditions Ie-
ading to a Iowering of the HOH bendinEl frequencies could exist.
A fuiure goal is to make the nodel nore sophisticated and oore
in agreement with the exPerimental findings '
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